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Ballast Point
Wahoo Wheat

Big Eye IPA

Belgian Wit
4% ABV, 15 IBU
Available year round in 22oz bottles & draft

India Pale Ale
7% ABV, 75 IBU
Available year round in 12 & 22oz bottles, & draft

Brewed to be light and refreshing—with a unique citrus
character that comes from adding orange peel and
coriander to the boil. What gives our Wahoo Wheat—and
other wheat beers—a hazy appearance is the unmalted
wheat it’s made from. A special yeast contributes to this
beer’s refreshing tangy flavor—quite different from the
banana and clovey Hefeweizens of Bavaria. If you want
to be surprised what deliciousness can come from wheat,
oats and barley, try one today.

If you have fallen for the IPA style like we have, Big Eye
will be a welcome addition to your repertoire. You’ll revel
in Big Eye’s bitter, hoppy flavor thanks to the American
Columbus and Centennial hops that are used to flavor
and dry hop our flagship IPA.

Calico Amber
American Amber Ale
5.5% ABV, 45 IBU
Available year round in 12 & 22oz bottles, & draft
Gold medal, 2001 GABF, American Amber Ale
Inspired by traditional English ESBs, our Calico Amber
Ale is as American as it could be. A rich complexity
comes from four types of malt—but it’s those distinct
American hops that offer a crisp bitterness and unique
floral aroma. To round out our traditional-English-yetvery-American Amber Ale, we use a proprietary yeast to
develop a fruity, Madeira-like richness. Try one today, and
find out what a gold medal beer tastes like!

Pale Ale
American Pale Ale
4.6% ABV, 23 IBU
Available year round in 12 & 22oz bottles, & draft
There’s no wonder why our Pale Ale is so popular—it is
skillfully crafted in the style of the Kolsch beers of Cologne, Germany. We’ve chosen German hops for aroma,
and rounded out the recipe with a blend of American
and German malts. While it is very much like a Pilsner,
our Pale Ale is fermented at ale temperatures, giving it
a subdued fruitiness—a perfect compliment to the crispness of the wheat and maltiness of the Munich malt.
If you like a lighter brew but also like the complexity of
craft beers, then our Pale Ale is for you.

Sculpin IPA
India Pale Ale
7% ABV, 70 IBU
Available year round in 12 & 22oz bottles, & draft
Gold medal, World Beer Cup 2010, International Pale Ale
The Sculpin is a testament to our humble beginnings as
Home Brew Mart. It showcases bright flavors and aromas
of apricot, peach, mango & lemon. The lighter body also
brings out the crispness of the hops. The Sculpin fish has
poisonous spikes on it’s fins that can give a strong sting.
Ironically, the meat from a Sculpin is considered some of
the tastiest. Something that has a sting but tastes great,
sounds like a Ballast Point India Pale Ale.

Victory at Sea
Coffee Vanilla Imperial Porter
10% ABV, 60 IBU
October seasonal, available in 22oz bottles, & draft
Two of the world’s oldest beverages join forces to conquer
your palate. Victory at Sea embodies the art of masterful
brewing by infusing a velvety Imperial Porter with pure
vanilla flavor and specially-selected, hand roasted coffee.
The addition of cold brewed coffee to the beer lends a
subtle roasted flavor to this robust imperial porter, blending perfectly with rich vanilla and caramel undertones. By
uniting two San Diego brewing traditions, Caffe Calabria
freshly brewed coffee and Ballast Point beer, we have
successfully created an artisanal masterpiece.
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Ballast Point
About Ballast Point
Founded in 1996 by Jack White and Yuseff Cherney in
San Diego, California. Ballast Point Brewing Co. started
in the back room of Home Brew Mart, Jack’s homebrew
supply store.
Beers are named after fish, as Yuseff is an avid fisherman.
In 2004, Ballast Point had outgrown the back room at
Home Brew Mart, and moved to its current location. In
2012, they expanded to double their previous years output, and now produce around 60,000 barrels per year.
Ballast Point is also the only brewery in Southern California to also have an on-site distillery.

iTunes Shoutouts
Chubbyzilla has become a bigger beer fan from listening
to the show.
James Cooney found us looking for something to listen to
on a roadtrip from Minnesota to La Crosse, Wisconsin.
Oddmofo122 and his dad love aging beer. He congratulated us on the podcast award.

